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Nanoscopic clustering in a 2D disordered phase is observed for oxygen on Ru(0001) at low cover-
ages and high temperatures. We study the coexistence of quasi-static clusters (with a characteristic
length of ∼ 9 Å) and highly mobile atomic oxygen which diffuses between the energy-inequivalent,
threefold hollow sites of the substrate. We determine a surprisingly low activation energy for diffu-
sion of 385± 20 meV. The minimum of the O−O interadsorbate potential appears to be at lower
separations than previously reported.
The nanoscopic mechanisms underpinning two-
dimensional (2D) growth at surfaces are increasingly of
interest as layered materials are explored and exploited
for applications [1–5]. Of particular importance is the
local, coverage-dependent, dynamic equilibrium between
the diffusing precursors and the clusters that develop
from nucleation events at the onset of growth. Attractive
interadsorbate interactions, which induce islanding, can
be studied most readily at low surface coverage and
elevated temperatures. These high temperatures also
facilitate the growth of high-quality 2D materials [6, 7].
The surface diffusion of atomic oxygen is a key pro-
cess in applications such as water splitting for hydrogen-
based clean energy [8] and the realization of free-standing
graphene [9]. On certain transition metals from the
platinum group, oxygen exhibits multiple stable surface
phases but does not form oxides under typical ultra-
high vacuum (UHV) conditions [10, 11]. The nature
of the structures formed suggests that the interaction
between O adatoms cannot be successfully modeled as
simple monotonic repulsion, which has been relatively
well characterized by diffusion measurements [12–14].
O/transition metal systems are therefore excellent can-
didates for studying more complicated models of inter-
adsorbate forces.
Previous work on the ordered phases of O/Ru(0001) at
coverages of θ = 0.25 and 0.5 ML has proceeded mainly
via low-energy electron diffraction (LEED) investigations
at room temperature [10, 15, 16]. Under these condi-
tions, the adatoms are observed to exclusively occupy
hcp hollow sites on the hexagonal close-packed Ru(0001)
surface. The authors conclude that O/Ru(0001) can be
described as a lattice gas dominated by short-range in-
teractions. However, at these relatively high coverages,
it is only possible to estimate the interaction potential
at separations up to twice the substrate lattice constant,
2a.
Scanning tunneling microscope (STM) studies have re-
ported on clustering and interadsorbate interactions in
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low-coverage O/Ru(0001) [17, 18]. The islanding of oxy-
gen atoms separated by 2a is visible in these STM images.
The investigations took place at room temperature so the
jump rate was sufficiently low for STM measurements to
resolve motion. As a result, occupation of the fcc hollow
sites is negligible, meaning that certain aspects of the
nanoscopic dynamics cannot be studied. The mean resi-
dence time of isolated oxygen atoms is found to be 60 ms,
corresponding to a diffusion barrier between 0.55 eV and
0.7 eV. Renisch et al. have also measured the O−O
dimer lifetime to be 220 ms and deduced a potential well
depth of ≈ 50 meV for a separation of 2a [18]. Overall,
the results suggest a fine balance between thermal fluc-
tuations and attractive interactions, making O/Ru(0001)
an ideal candidate in which to study adsorbate dynamics
in the vicinity of clusters.
In this work, we study low-coverage atomic diffusion of
oxygen on Ru(0001) at elevated temperatures using 3He
spin echo spectroscopy (3HeSE), demonstrating our abil-
ity to measure surface dynamics in a regime inaccessible
to other techniques [19]. We determine residence times
for jump diffusion of order tens of picoseconds, around
108 times faster than previous experiments. Measuring
at high temperatures allows us to resolve the occupation
of the higher-energy fcc hollow site for the first time,
in addition to enabling us to determine the Arrhenius
pre-exponential factor at near-desorption temperatures.
Moreover, we observe quasi-static oxygen islands despite
the fact that no long-range ordered phases are thermody-
namically stable at these temperatures, at any coverage.
We obtain a time-resolved diffraction scan by interpret-
ing the 3HeSE data in terms of jump diffusion models,
thus avoiding the inelastic background broadening which
is inherent in conventional diffraction.
All data were obtained using the Cambridge 3HeSE
spectrometer, in UHV [20, 21]. When utilized to study
dynamics of surfaces, the instrument measures the to-
tal intermediate scattering function (ISF), I (∆K, t), of
the surface. ∆K is the surface-parallel component of the
momentum transfer between an incoming 3He atom and
the surface. t is the correlation time of the measurement.
I (∆K, t) is the spatial Fourier transform of the coherent
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van Hove correlation function, G (R, t), which contains
all the details of the microscopic motion occurring [21].
For a given incident beam energy distribution, centered
on 8.0 meV for the measurements here, ∆K is varied by
altering the orientation of the sample. The length scale
probed in the scattering direction is 2π/|∆K|. Thus, the
instrument permits nanoscopic measurements of diffusion
and correlated motion. The crystal used for the duration
of the experiment was cleaned until a 3He reflectivity of
at least 20% (at 400 K) was obtained, indicating a suf-
ficiently clean and flat surface. Helium diffraction scans
were obtained after each cleaning cycle to confirm surface
quality (see Supplementary Information, SI, section 1 for
further details).
We obtained diffusion measurements in the range 750−
900 K to investigate both the mechanism of motion and
the temperature dependence of the diffusion rate. The
high temperatures mean we expect no contamination of
the sample from UHV residual gases, e.g. carbon monox-
ide and hydrogen [22, 23]. A coverage of θ = 0.09 ML
was used throughout the measurement process. The cal-
culation of coverage is outlined in SI section 2.
Typically, ISFs oscillate over short times due to peri-
odic motion, e.g. intracell motion or phonons. Beyond a
few picoseconds, when aperiodic motion dominates, the
ISF decays monotonically. For jump diffusion on a lat-
tice, a measured ISF has the functional form F = Af+C.
Here, f is a decaying function of time describing the mo-
tion, according to a particular model. Both A, the decay
amplitude, and C, the background term related to the
elastically scattered signal, contain information about
the system and are discussed below. For the case of a
Bravais lattice, f1 = e
−α1t. α1 is termed the dephasing
rate. In the absence of interactions, the Chudley-Elliott
(CE) model provides a simple analytic form for the rate,
α1 (∆K) = 2
∑
j Γj sin
2 (∆K · j/2) [24], where Γj is the
mean rate of jumps that translate an adsorbate by the
vector j. Despite its simplicity, the model typically ex-
plains the overall shape of a measured α (∆K), even when
only single jumps are included [21].
When diffusion occurs atop a lattice with two adsorp-
tion sites per primitive unit cell, the ISF is generally
well-modeled by a biexponential function of the form
F2 = A1e
−α1t+A2e
−α2t+C with α2 > α1. For the case of
jump diffusion on a hexagonal lattice, the non-interacting
hcp/fcc jump model of Tuddenham et al. provides ex-
plicit analytic expressions for the ratio of the amplitudes
A2/A1 and for the two dephasing rates, in terms of just
two parameters [25]. These quantities are τ , the minor-
ity fcc site residence time, and λ, a measure of the ener-
getic inequivalence between sites and defined such that
the majority hcp residence time parameter is λτ . We
refer to the unscaled model predicted by the theory as
fH = fH (λ, τ ; ∆K, t). Interactions which induce corre-
lations in the motion may cause the ISFs to deviate from
analytic expectations. However, if the interactions are
relatively weak, the ISFs are still well-described by expo-




FIG. 1: Conventional diffraction scan of 0.09 ML
O/Ru(0001) at 850 K. The narrow first-order peak is
centered at 2.68 Å−1. The peak at ∆K ≈ 1.34 Å−1,
which is entirely due to the adsorbed oxygen, is
significantly broader and indicates that any adsorbate
order is short-ranged. Inset: primitive unit cell of the
Ru(0001) substrate; fcc and hcp adsorption sites are
indicated by different-colored circles.
de Gennes features at values of ∆K which correspond to
preferred separation lengths [26, 27] and/or in a ‘mean-
field’ fashion [28].
Figure 1 shows a typical diffraction scan obtained af-
ter dosing oxygen onto the Ru(0001) surface to a cov-
erage of θ = 0.09 ML, at T = 850 K. Given that T
was greater than the order-disorder transition tempera-
ture at this θ [15], we expected no order in the adsorbed
layer. However, a broad peak at the half-order position
(∆K ≈ 1.34 Å−1) was always observed, in addition to
the first-order peak. The diffraction can be attributed to
clustering on Ru(0001) with local p (2× 2) order.
Surface motion was investigated by recording a series
of ISFs at 850 K from ∆K = 0.05 to 3.6 Å−1 along
the 〈110〉 azimuth (see Figure 1). An example ISF is
presented in Figure 2(c). To obtain an initial estimate
of the dephasing rates, all points in each ISF were fitted
to the function F2. For a small number of ISFs, the
amplitude of the fast exponential is low, as predicted by
analytic models [25], meaning that the value of α2 cannot
be estimated reliably. In such cases, the function F1 was
instead fitted to the data to obtain α1 only. In all cases,
the first point of each ISF, at t = 0, is excluded as it
is influenced by short-time motion which is not relevant
after a few picoseconds [21]. The extracted dephasing
rates are shown in Figure 2(a). We note that the five-
parameter fit to F2 is somewhat sensitive to the initial
estimate of the fit parameters, meaning that α1 and α2
must be treated as semi-quantitative estimates.
To determine the temperature dependence of the dif-
fusion, we measured ISFs at ∆K = 0.4 Å−1 and ∆K =
0.9 Å−1 between 750 K and 900 K. Given the predomi-
nant jump models, which should be thermally activated,
we expect Arrhenius behaviour, i.e. α ∝ e−E/kBT . E
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FIG. 2: (a) α(∆K) from fitting the 〈110〉 experimental
ISFs to F1 and F2. Near the edge of the first Brillouin
zone (right vertical dashed line), the slow decay rate,
α1, is expected to tend towards zero. The anomalous
peak in α1 at that position can be attributed to a misfit
because the fast and slow components cannot be
distinguished. (b) Arrhenius plots of α1 for two values
of ∆K over a range of temperatures. The black point is
excluded from the calculation of the second gradient as
it was recorded at the end of a measurement cycle and
may be affected by contaminants. (c) A typical ISF,
corresponding to ∆K = 1.5 Å−1, alongside fits to F1
and F2.
is the effective energy barrier for diffusion [21]. The
long time ‘tail’ of these ISFs were fitted to F1, without
constraints, to extract the slow dephasing rate. Figure
2(b) shows ln(α1/ps) plotted against inverse tempera-
ture, from which we extract E = 385 ± 20 meV. The
value is expected to be slightly lower than the adiabatic
potential energy barrier [21]. Our value of E is lower
than previous estimates which were deduced via assumed
(rather than measured) rate prefactors [17, 18]. A rate
prefactor of Γ0 = 0.56 ± 0.2 ps−1 has also been deter-
mined using a single-jump CE model to account for the
∆K-dependent part of each prefactor. Γ0e
−E/kBT is thus
the mean jump rate of an O atom to any of its six neigh-
boring hcp sites.
We now analyse the dephasing rates. Comparison with
previous measurements suggests that α2 (see Figure 2)
cannot be attributed to the diffusion of a contaminant
such as carbon [29]. The slow and fast dephasing rates
in Figure 2 are qualitatively consistent with the hcp/fcc
jump model FH . It is expected that oxygen will undergo
intracell diffusion by jumping between the majority hcp
and minority fcc hollow sites, giving the additional fast
exponential component present in FH . Intracell motion
can be resolved in the present case because the high tem-
peratures means the occupation of metastable fcc sites is
non-negligible. To test this hypothesis, and because noise
means the independent biexponential fitting of each po-
larization scan does not always resolve a fast component,
we have applied a marginalized global Bayesian analy-
sis which utilizes the model FH [30]. In doing so, we
progress to a constrained model FH which depends on
fewer parameters and is thus a more discriminating test
of the data. Applying a non-interacting model to inter-
acting data in this way has previously been shown to give
accurate estimates of surface parameters, providing that
the interadsorbate forces are sufficiently weak, although
the fit may be poor at certain values of ∆K [31]. Given
the low coverages and the absence of a strong de Gennes
features in Figure 2, we make the same assumption here.
The Bayesian method evaluates the probability that
the scaled model FH = AfH + C explains a particular
ISF. The amplitude A and offset C are integrated over
(marginalized) by the method, while different values of
λ and τ are tested. The method is ‘global’ as the calcu-
lated probabilities are subsequently multiplied together
to obtain a probability matrix in (λ, τ) space represent-
ing the whole dataset. The resulting plot is given in
Figure 3(a). The most likely values of λ = 9.5 ± 1 and
τ = 14.3± 2 ps are derived from its maximum. The un-
certainties have been estimated using the dimensions of
the 0.68 relative probability contour; however, the errors
are not independent as the principal axes at the maxi-
mum of the surface in Figure 3(a) are not parallel to the
λ and τ axes. The parameter λ can be converted to an
energy inequivalence ∆E via the approximate relation-
ship λ = e∆E/kBT [25]. The CE model would be a good
description of the dataset in the λ→∞ limit. The value
of ∆E = 165 ± 9 meV obtained is significantly smaller
than previous density functional theory (DFT) estimates
[32, 33]. The discrepancy may result in part from the
zero-point-energy of a particle occupying a hcp site rel-
ative to the fcc site. Furthermore, the DFT results, ob-
tained at 0 K, may not accurately describe the Ru(0001)
surface at ∼ 850 K. The sharply-peaked distribution of
Figure 3(a) is an indication that the model successfully
describes most of the experimental ISFs, despite the in-
teractions between adatoms. We therefore conclude that
the diffusion of isolated (i.e. non-clustered) atoms domi-
nates the diffusion signature.
More information can be extracted by taking the pa-
rameters λ = 9.5 ± 1 and τ = 14.3 ± 2 ps as inputs to
the model FH and comparing it to individual experimen-
tal ISFs. We fit the dataset to FH using a least-squares
method to obtain A and C. Information should therefore
be encoded in the (previously marginalised) best-fit pa-
rameters as a function of ∆K, and the suitability of both
the model and the values of the global parameters can
be tested by the fitting to FH . Given the well-defined
maximum of Figure 3(a), the model must be an excel-
lent description of some, but not necessarily all, of the
data. As mentioned previously, adsorbate interactions
may be important on certain length scales, meaning that
the least-squares fitting to the non-interacting analytic
model will be less successful at the corresponding val-
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FIG. 3: (a) Relative probability generated by the
marginalized Bayesian method, in (λ, τ) space, for the
whole data set. The sharply peaked distribution
indicates that the method is successful. (b) Fitted
amplitude A, showing a clear peak. (c) Fitted constant
C; the peak width is an indication of the size of the
islands. (d) R2 statistic from fitting FH to the data.
FH and the global parameters provide a good fit to the
experimental ISFs in the vicinity of the half-order
position but are unsuitable elsewhere. All points
associated with R2 < 0.98 are plotted as red circles,
with error bars omitted for clarity.
ues of ∆K. The values of R2 therefore reveal the range
of ∆K values in which inter-adsorbate interactions are
important. Plots of A, C, and the R2 statistic as a func-
tion of ∆K are presented in Figures 3(b), (c), and (d),
respectively.
The background term C, which has units of polariza-
tion, is the residual elastic level of the ISF after the de-
cay of inelastic and quasi-elastic processes. C therefore
includes contributions from parts of the system which are
quasi-static relative to the correlation times probed. In
particular, it is affected by slowly moving adsorbates and
the periodic substrate which produces diffraction peaks
in C (∆K). A model can be applied to extrapolate the
decay of an ISF in order to estimate C for ISFs which are
not fully decayed by the maximum accessible correlation
time. In the present case, we have used the expression
FH .
A conventional diffraction experiment effectively inte-
grates over all energies in the scattered beam and con-
tains both elastic and inelastic components. However, as
C only contains a pseudo-elastic signal, it is effectively
a time-resolved diffraction scan evaluated at a large cor-
relation time [34]. Such time-resolved scans have pre-
viously been obtained using time-of-flight helium atom
scattering [35]. With 3HeSE, thanks to the improved
energy resolution, low energy inelastic contributions are
filtered-out more efficiently, so the result more accurately
reflects the quasi-static island structure. The position of
the peak in C (∆K) of Figure 3(c) is consistent with clus-
ters of p(2 × 2) O observed on Ru(0001) at low temper-
atures and with the high-temperature diffraction scans
we have measured. We therefore attribute the peak to
scattering from quasi-static oxygen islands. Since back-
ground inelastic processes are absent from C, the mean
cluster size can be estimated from the full-width half-
maximum (FWHM) of the peak [36, 37]. We determine
a value of ≈ 9 Å (via 2π/δ∆K, for FWHM δ∆K). The
finite size of and spread of energies in the beam also lead
to broadening of the peak but are insignificant contribu-
tions here. We note that scaling C to units of absolute
intensity does not alter our conclusions or result in fur-
ther insight. Overall, removing the quasielastic signal in
order to obtain a pseudo-elastic diffraction scan, which is
readily achievable using 3HeSE, has allowed us to study
the in situ growth of nanoscopic islands in dynamic equi-
librium.
A, the amplitude of the decay in polarization, can be
considered independently and also contains valuable in-
formation regarding clustering. In general, A relates to
inelastic/quasielastic processes occurring over the mea-
surement time. It is constant with ∆K when isolated,
non-interacting point particles are responsible for the dif-
fusion signature. In contrast, truly immobile clusters
should only produce an elastic signal which would ap-
pear as peaks in the constant C (∆K). While we observe
such a feature in C, we also resolve a peak in A at roughly
the half-order position, showing that the atomic diffusion
and the evolution of the quasi-static clusters are strongly
coupled at T = 850 K. Detailed modelling of A, which
is beyond the scope of this work, should shed light on
the dynamical nature of oxygen islands. The fact that A
peaks at a value of ∆K slightly greater than 1.34 Å−1
suggests that the particles prefer a separation less than
2a and hence that the position of the minimum of the
interadsorbate potential may also be reduced. The fcc
site may be relevant in explaining the peak. We do not
believe that A is strongly influenced by the intensity scat-
tering form factor, given that the form factor of isolated
O atoms, which dominate the diffusion signature, is ex-
pected to decay monotonically [21, 38].
To test the hollow site model FH and the values of
λ = 9.5±1 and τ = 14.3±2 ps at different values of ∆K,
we calculate the R2 fitting statistic for each experimental
ISF. The accuracy of the best-fit A and C can also be
studied in this way. R2 (∆K) is plotted in Figure 3(d)
and confirms the model explains the data very well near
the half-order position, where the significant features in
A and C are resolved (blue points). However, R2 is low
near ∆K = 0 and the BZ boundaries (red circles). In the
SI, we illustrate that the experimental dephasing rate is
greater than that predicted by theory in those regions.
The model/global parameters therefore describe less well
the ISFs corresponding to the red points. Multiple jumps
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in the system or inter-adsorbate interactions are most
likely responsible for the deviation. Interpreting the data
in terms of a multiple-jumps model similar to fH [39]
results in unphysical values for the global parameters, as
discussed in the SI. We therefore retain the single jump
fH model here, stress that the model parameters describe
the non-interacting part of the diffusion, and note that
interactions are probably needed to fully explain certain
parts of the data. Finally, excluding the ISFs with low R2
values from the global analysis leads to negligible change
in the global parameters and hence the features resolved
in A and C.
In summary, atomic diffusion in the low-coverage
O/Ru(0001) system has been measured at elevated tem-
peratures using 3HeSE. Our results reveal the presence
of oxygen clusters, in dynamic equilibrium with a gas
of rapidly diffusing adatoms. We obtain a time-resolved
diffraction scan by processing the dynamical data which
allows us to estimate the mean size of the clusters. Anal-
ysis of the data within atomic jump diffusion models pro-
vides detailed information on the energy landscape of the
diffusing oxygen atoms. We have therefore demonstrated
that 3HeSE can be used to study islands at the onset
of 2D surface growth, via the dynamic equilibrium that
exists between clusters and diffusing precursors, at tem-
peratures above the order-disorder phase transition.
* Supplementary Information contains references [22,
23, 29, 39–45].
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